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Aims of the session

• Reflect on the progress of the collaborative

• Discuss the design of the collaborative going forward

• Board planning for Value Management



Agenda

Time Topic Lead

14:00 Welcome and purpose Claire Mavin, Portfolio Lead Acute Care and Value 

Management, ihub

Healthcare Improvement Scotland

14:05 National overview and discussion Joe Hands, Principal Lead, NHS Education for Scotland

Benjamin McElwee, Improvement Advisor, ihub

Healthcare Improvement Scotland

14:40 Reflection and learning session Benjamin McElwee

Joe Hands

Jeff Rakover, Senior Research Associate, Institute for 

Healthcare Improvement

15:10 Board planning Joe Hands

Jeff Rakover

15:55 Next steps and close Claire Mavin



Enter into the chat....

• Name and NHS Board

• Favourite Childhood Easter Egg

Icebreaker



Value Management – what we set out to achieve

The Value Management Collaborative will test and 
spread an approach that has demonstrated positive 
impact in reducing costs, improving staff 
engagement and morale, and improving patient 
safety.
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Embedding Value Management

Capacity & Capability Building The Value Management Method

Team Level Interventions The Learning Network



Value Management Collaborative Stage

Box Score

Visual Management

Huddles

Measures

Value Management Approach Progress

BUT…

Context

– Quality

– Capacity

– Cost



Despite COVID-19……Where teams are at

Visual Management Board –
East Ross Community Mental Health Team, NHS Highland

Visual Management Board –
Phillipshill Spinal Team, NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde



Collaborative Activity

Toolkit to support coaches and 
teams

Project surgeries, coaching calls, 
site visits and finance webinars

Delivered education on specific 
areas



Capacity and Capability Building
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Value Management Collaborative
Changes in Coach Confidence During Phase One

Average score
December 2020

Average score
August 2019



Enablers and Barriers 

Enablers

Well functioning teams

Clarity of purpose

Visible and engaged medical leadership

Not exposed to quality or value methodologies previously

Local QI training to build capacity

Senior management culture that enables change

Visibility of visual management

The role of the coach

Barriers

Anxieties about finance

Limited capacity to engage due to COVID-19

Consistency of coach support



Driving Improvement

“For a team that doesn’t have a huge 

amount of staffing changes you can see 

that the skill set and mentality means that 

they will always be looking for the next 

thing that can be done better – it’s that 

mentality that drives things forward”.

- Consultant, NHS Board
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The collaborative was designed in three phases…



But the path is not a straight & uninterrupted one.



Proposed Activity

April - May

June - July

August

Sept - Oct

Nov - Dec

Jan - Feb

March

Module 5 -9 and site visits

Workshops

Module 10 and coach networking

Site visits

Coach networking

Site visits

Celebration event

Project Surgeries

Coaching Calls

Monthly or bi-monthly 

reporting

Spread Planning



Spread Planning, Toolkit and Modules 

Image credit: The Health Foundation



Approach to Milestones

Assessment scale Current 

Milestone

Estimated time 

before 

progression to 

next milestone

Team prep Pre-work including team selection, pre-work and training. Within 1-2 months

1.5 Coaching commenced, aims identified, process mapping & action 

plans.

Within 1 month

2.5 Huddles happening reliably with visual management and box 

score in place.

Within 3 months

3.0 PDSAs underway & delegated to team members. Some process 

improvements.

Within 3 months

3.5 Broad range of process improvement. Some improvement in 

outcomes.

Within 3 months

4.5 Changes implemented. Range of outcome improvement. 

Spreading learning.



Where improvement happens

“All meaningful improvement is 
local, centred on natural networks 
of clinicians and patients... 

We must encourage ideas from many 
sources; care processes and outcomes 
will vary whatever we do.”

- Jeffrey Braithwaite, President-Elect, International Society for Quality in Health Care



How does the planned approach resonate?



Hearing from you…

• What are your reflections from the last year? 
– Is there anything you would’ve done differently?

• What other activities might be helpful?
– Beyond:

• Project surgeries

• Coaching calls

• Site visits

• Coach networking

• Modules and workshops

Click on the sli.do app at the top of your screen.

Or scan the QR code (about to be presented) to 
access it on your phone. 

Or use the link posted in the chat box





Group Breakout name Facilitator

NHS Lanarkshire & 
NHS Tayside

Breakout 1 Benjamin McElwee 

NHS Forth Valley &
NHS Greater Glasgow and 
Clyde

Breakout 2 Julia Mackel 

NHS Lothian & 
NHS Highland

Breakout 3 Joe Hands

Breakouts 



Feedback
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Where are we and where do we want to go?

We are currently at a key juncture 
point; it’s crucial to assess where we 
are with this work, and where we 
want to go

Assessing where we are, and then 
asking why, will help us set realistic 
aims and also understand what 
actions we need to take to get there



Current position and progress with teams

Assessment Scale

Preparation Pre-work including team selection, pre-work and training.

1.5
Coaching commenced, aims identified, process mapping & action 

plans.

2.5
Huddles happening reliably with visual management and box score in 

place.

3.0
PDSAs underway & delegated to team members. Some process 

improvements.

3.5 Broad range of process improvement. Some improvement in outcomes.

4.5
Changes implemented. Range of outcome improvement. Spreading 

learning.



Consider Various Drivers

Factor Possible Drivers

Are teams reliably 
collecting data?  

Are data flows time-consuming and person-dependent?
Has finance/analytics teams built processes that easily support this?

Are teams huddling 
consistently?  

Delegation of facilitation in huddles and updating the board? 
Do teams feel comfortable sharing data?
Leaders attend periodically to build will and understand the team’s work?

Are teams making 
improvements?

Moved from data collection to in-depth analysis?
Understand how to structure iterative, sequential tests of change (PDSA)?
Do teams share examples of successful improvement?

Are teams working on 
a variety of areas (cost, 
quality, experience)?

Using tools to keep multiple improvement workstreams organized?
Analysed data to  understand opportunities for cost reduction?
Meaningful mechanisms in place to collect experience data (qualitative and 
quantitative)?



Spread & Scale – What we mean?

“Spread” generally means replicating an 
initiative somewhere else

“Scale-up” means tackling the 
infrastructural problems (across an 
organisation, locality, or health system) 
that arise during full scale implementation

Though in practice the one blurs into the 
other.



Five Question to help you
Spread Improvement 

1. What are you spreading?

3. Sensitivity to context?

2. What is your system?

4. What is your scalable unit?

5. What is your compelling story?



A story communicates 
fear, hope, and anxiety, 
and because we can 
feel it, we get the 
moral not just as a 
concept, but as a 
teaching of our hearts. 
That’s the power of 
story.

Marshall Ganz



The learning system is at the 
core of good quality 
management.  It is the central 
point of our QMS framework 
and ties the components 
together. 

Learning system (working draft 1)

© Healthcare Improvement Scotland. Draft issued: November 2020 Please note: This learning system framework is continuously evolving.  For the most up to date version, or to contribute to our thinking, please 
visit: https://ihub.scot 



As a core component of the 
QMS Framework, the Learning 
System provides the opportunity 
to reflect and make decisions
about next steps for good 
quality management.

For example:
What insights have we gathered 
to support effective quality 
planning?

© Healthcare Improvement Scotland. Draft issued: November 2020 Please note: This learning system framework is continuously evolving.  For the most up to date version, or to contribute to our thinking, please 
visit: https://ihub.scot 



What is your ambition?

What is your ambition for Value 
Management over the next 3 years?

What do you need to do over the next 12 
months?

What work do you want Value Management 
to do for you?

How do you embed Value Management and 
learning system within your board?



Groups

NHS Lothian 

NHS Forth Valley

NHS Greater Glasgow and Clyde 

NHS Lanarkshire

NHS Tayside 

NHS Highland 

Board planning breakouts 

Follow the links in 
the chat box
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Keep in touch

his.valuemgt@nhs.scot

@ihubscot #ValueMgt

To find out more visit 
https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/value-
management/

https://ihub.scot/improvement-programmes/value-management/

